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No. 58.] Anth-ropological Jeviews and Miscclanea. [1900. 

Nootka Sound. Strange. 
, Extracts fromn the Diary of Mr. James Strange, H.E.L S., commanding an 
f U Ex.pedition senzt by the East Inidia Gomyany to the North-West Coast of America 
in 1786; with a Vocabulary of the Language of Nutka Sottud. Communicated by 
Coutts Trotter, Esq., M.A.I. 

The notes and vocabularies which follow were collected at Nootka Sound and 
Prince William's Sound in 1786, by Mr. James Stralnge of the Honourable East 
India Company's Service, who conducted an expeditioni from India to the coast, 
combining trade and exploration. From a study of the narrative of Captain Cook's 
voyage to the North Pacific seven years previously, Mir. Strange was impressed with 
the belief that a profitable trade in furs might be established with the natives, andl 
he urged the Court of Directors to establish a factory on the coast as its head- 
quarters. The plan, however, for various reasons, was not carried out. 

The expedition in questionl is briefly lnoticed in Portlock anid Dixono1, VoTyage 
rownd the lVor7ld, butt more parlicularly to the North-West Coaqt of America, pegformed 
in 1785-8, in the following terms:-'- In this year (1786), the merchants of Bombay 
sent two vessels under the direction of James Strange." His diary and vocabulary 
do not appear to have been in any way published. They were preserveil in his 
family, and are now in the possession of his grandson, Mr. Coutts Trotter, by whom 
they have. beeln brought before the Anthropological Institute. Circumstances 
prevelnted Mt. Strange frolmi seeing much of the natives in their homes; but he 
mentions a few matters of anthropological interest, alnd the extracts wlhich follow 
seem worthy of publication in the Journ)ial. 

" From my first interview with these people I had determiined never to suffer 
any of them to come on board ship, and during, my stay at Nootka, I always adhered 
to this determination, except in favour of two or three of the chiefs, to who~m I wished 
to show some marks of respect. anid distinction, and who were accordingly received on 
board on several occasions; but as for the common people, not onie of them ever went 
up the ship's side. In establishinig this custom I am certain I thereby avoided 
frequent cause of quarrelling with the natives, which their inconquerable dispositions 
to theft would no doubt bave occasioned ....... 

" I went directly to the village, and was received, by all ranks and descriptions, 
in the most friendly a-nd courteous manlner possible, nor could I pass a house without 
being invited into it in very pressing terms ....... 

"Words can scarcely convey to the mind of the reader an adequate idea of the 
beastly filth in which the natives of this part of the world pass their lives; I declare 
that before I was an eye-witness to it, I had a very imperfect conception of the extent 
of it. It was impossible to move a single step without being up to the ankles in 
mud, fish-guts, and magg,ots, and this inconvenience was alike felt within and without 
doors." ..... 

" The persons and habitations of the people in general of this Sound have been 
so accurately and faithfully described by Captain Cook, that anytthing I could here 
say on the subject would be mere repetition. Travellers are generally suspected (not 
always indeed without cause) of indulging fanciful exaggerations of the wonders 
they have seen. For my own part, I coTifess that if a name less established for its 
respectability than Captain Cook's had been prefixed to his book, I slhould have 
doubted that in describing these peop!e the account given had been somewhat 
highly finished. It is, however, a tribute due to the memory of that great man 
to declare that he has not, in any instance that has come within my observation, 
ever exceeded in his descriptions that strict adherenice to truth which every 
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historian in his commuinications to' the world should invariably prescribe to 
himself ....... 

" I now made known to the natives the object of my present visit to the 'Village, 
which was to purchase a house for the reception of the sick. No sooner were my 
wants explained, than I had the offer of any house that 1 chose. I accordingly 
purchased one, for about the valule of a shilling, which was partly constructed of six 
logs of wood, each of which were sufficient in thickness and length to have made a 
mainmast for the largest seventy-four gun ship in tho British Navy; besides these, 
there were several smaller spars, and a considerable number of pine planks ....... 

" In addition to the musket and pistols, a red coat anid cap was at the same time 
solicited in strong terms, in order to complete Mr. Mackay's' warlike appearance. 
On enquiring why a, red coat was chosen in preference to any other, I was informed 
that that was the colour the appearance of which would most intimidate the euemy. 
It is probably with this view they so frequently rub their bodies over with red ochre, 
and which I observed was invariably practised by such of the strangers as visited us, 
and who lived at any distance from the Sound." ....... 

"It appeared evident to them that in regard to their government, the idea 
suggested by Captaini Cook, that each family was internally governed by its oiil 
chief, was perfectly consistent with their observations on the subject. During our 
stay here, we had frequently occasion to complain to the different chiefs, of thefts 
committed by their dependants, and as often as the culprit was detected we were sure 
to have the stolen goods returned, and to see punishment iinflicted on the aggressor; 
although at the same time we had reason to believe that the act itself was committed 
with the connivance, and perhaps at the special command of the judge himself. 
Although the chief, under whose protection I placed Mr. Mackay, was apparently the 
wealthiest in the Sound in respect to riches, a-nd to the nLumber of his dependants, yet 
he did not on this account seem to derive any additional personal honour or respect 
from the community at large ....... 

"With regard to religion, their ideas appear to be very circumscribed indeed. 
They hold in great respect however, one of their gods, whom they call Enekitsum 
(the god of snow), and to whom they pray to defend them from a long continuance of 
frost and snow. In my first visit to Maquilla, I had occasion to become intimately 
acquainted with this god. On entering the chief's house, after the forms of 
introduction were duly observed (for I was regularly presented by name to his lady 
and family), my notice was particularly attracted by the appearance of a very pretty 
canopy, fancifully a-nd not inelegantly decorated with bits of fur of various sorts, and 
from which huLng a curtaiin richer than any I had hitherto seen; being composed of 
four very bea-utiful sea otter slkins; behind this was placed on a sort of pedestal the 
god Enekitsum, and on each side of him was a lamp burning. On my advancing to 
that part of the habitation where the figure was placed, I observed a kind of 
suspension and doubt in the minds of all present, whether or not I should be 
permitted to proceed: no one, however, offering to check my curiosity, I advanced, 
and examined the figure and its appendages which I had determined should not long 
continue in their present abode. Maquilla now joined me, and of him I enquired the 
name and qualities of this god, which he very willingly informed me of. I now 
expressed a wish to know in what manner they worshipped Enekitsum, on which 
Maquilla most readily agreed to satisfy my curiosity. To this end therefore an 
additional quantity of wood was added to a fire already considerably large, and all 
external air was as effectually excluded as was in their power to do, by stopping 

1 The young surgeon who voluinteered to be left on slhore with the natives. 
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every crevice they could conveniently reach. When this business was over, they 
all seated themselves round the fire to the nuLmber of abott a hundred persons, and 
began a song by no means unmusical, in honour of Enekitsum, I suppose, whose 
name they frequently repeated with strong emphasis. After singing a considerable 
time, they began a dance in which Maquilla, and some of his principal people 
joined, having first besmeared their faces with red ochre, and put on their war 
jackets. The masic which accompanied this dance was both vocal and instrumental; 
the latter consisted simply of a wooden mallet which was struck with considerable 
violence, (keepitng time) against a three-inch plank, from which appended innumer- 
able muscle and cockle sbells, and tbe louder the performer thumped, the more his 
abilities were commended. In this dance they imitated the voice and action of a bear, 
the wolf and various other animals. After dancing a considerable time, in which 
they were perfectly overcome with fatigue, they again seated themselves in a half 
circle, round the fire, and a most profound silence ensued; after a slhort pause Maquilla, 
accompanied by two old men, proceeded with solemil face towards the god Elnekitsum, 
whom they most respectfully took and placed before the fire. A large shell was now 
presented to Maquilla filled with oil, whichi he sprinkled on the fire; this naturally 
occasioned a considerable smoke, which was suffered to get vent by means of removing 
two or three planks in the ceiling of the building immediately perpendicuilar over 
the fire, and from this aperture was scattered (by a person placed there for the 
purpose) several handfuls of the finest down, which was intended to represent a fall 
of snow, and which indeed it did. The smoke, aided by the action of the fire, naturally 
resisted the fall of this light body, which together with itself escaped at the opening 
from above. Enekitsum was now re-conducted to his station, with the same ceremony 
and respect as was before observed. Mutual congratulations now took place, on 
occasion of the happy issue of their ceremonies and a splendid repast at the command 
of the chief was served to every one present, which consisted of the pine bark, and 
fish roe mixed, and a dried salmon to each individual. This fish we observed was 
reserved for occasions only of great festivity, and though apparently in great 
abundance in every hut in the village, yet it was with much reluctance that they were 
prevailed on to sell one of them, and a sea otter skin was not purchased at a 
dearer rate than a salmon ....... 

"Notwithstanding all this parade of devotion paid to Enekitsum, as just now 
mentioned yet he became my property the next day, together with his curtain, on 
which, as I before observed, I had set my heart! "....... 

"Amongst various other remarks made by Captain Cook respecting those people, 
he particularly mentions their extreme fondness for music. In the course of my 
commercial dealing with them, I had a stronger proof of their genius, and the 
retentive powers of their memory in this respect, than can well be imagined." ....... 

" In one of my lucky days I was visited by several very large canoes, filled with 
strangers, who from the style of their dress, and from the numbers of their attendants, 
appeared to be mrnen of a superior class to the generality of those who were residentt 
in the village. Having displayed before them a variety of goods, such as knives, 
chisels, axes, swords, etc., I was greatly astonished at the seeming indifference witlh 
which they were viewed by my visitors, and at the little disposition they showed to 
traffic for any of the articles I had thius exhibited; I was now busied thinkino by what 
means I could strip my gentlemen of their finery (for each had on two or three fine 
skins) when it occurred to me to observe that their attention was seemingly called 
off by the singing of their attendants, and to which they kept time by beating two 
shells togetfher with great precision. ....... 
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"I iow O recollected that amongst the various articles which composed my 
investment there were a considerable number of cymbals, which I conceived would be 
no bad substitute for their shells, and would better chime in with their species of 
songs, which were more of the martial than tender kind. I accordingly produced 
a pair. The expression of rnpture and delight which the first clash of tllem excited in 
the breasts of all present is not to be described. In displaying the effects of my 
rmusic, I composed for the occasion a sort of ring-ting tune, whiclh had the merit of 
drawing from my polite audience such bursts of applause as was sufficiently 
satisfactory to me that I did not sing in vain. My song was encored again and again, 
nor did I give over, whilst I was able to articulate. I sh6uld observe, that after I had 
da capo'd if, half-a-dozenl times I was joined in it by a great majority of all present. 
The consequence of this exhibition was that I stripped my gentlemen to the buff, in an 
hour's time, each contending with the other which should be first served; 1 got from 
some three, and from others four skins, for every pair of eymbals. Mly visitors now 
took their leave of me, and went to Mlaquilla's house, by whom they were all 
entertained. They spent the evening (as I was informed by such of the gentlemen 
as slept on shore) in high glee and harmony, dancing, singilng and making good use 
of their cymbals all night long.". 

" I had next day a visit from several of the same party, who had still something 
left worthy my attention. Having selected thr-ee or four skins, I offered some 
articles of ironmongery for them, being desirous of reserving the renmainiing few pairs 
of cymbals I lhad left to some other future interesting occasion. iMly ironlmongery 
was, however, utterly rejected by tlhem. I thenl presented some articles of copper, 
whichli had hitherto been in great repute, but that in like manner was refused, anld I 
was given to understancd that cymbals alone were wanted. These I at length 
reluctantly gave, but before they were received a song was required of me. 
Accordingly I sang the first that came into my head; this was not relished, and, I may 
say, was hissed off the stage; I tried a second, a third, and a fourth, which all shared 
the same fate. Each man shaking his head, told me it was claotra, that is, the other, 
they wanted me to sing. I now perfectly understood what they meant, and that it 
was my yesterday's composition that was required of me. I therefore attempted to 
recall it to my memory, but if all the sea-otter skins in Nootka had been the price of it, 
I could not recollect a note of it. Nor was I much surprised at my failing in the 
attempt, considering it was the offspring of the moment, and that having answered my 
purpose, it was no less easily forgot than composed. The case was far different with 
many of my hearers, on whom it had made a more lasting impression, and some of 
them seeing (1 ver ily believe) my embarrassment, struck up my song, and that with such 
precision as to time and tune, as infinitely astonished me. I now readily chimed ill 
with them, and continued singing whilst there was anything left to sing for. It was 
matter of surprise to me as well as to everyone, to observe how soon my song became 
fashionable, and how quickly it was learned by all ranks whatsoever. In short there 
was not a boy or girl in the village who did not, in the course of three days, sing it as 
correctly as I could. I seldom, after this, beught a skin without being first called 
upon to sinlg ring-tinug, etc., and which I am confident I shall never again forget." 

"The practice of bringing hands aind heads for sale obtainied now in like maniner 
as when Captain Cook was here ....... 

" In my second visit to the shore, I had the pleasure (or more properly speaking 
the dissatisfactioln) to ascertain for a fact (anid which when Captaini Cook visited 
Nootka remained a liiattei' of duLobt inl his miiiild), tlhtt tho savage anld barbarous 
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practice of devouring human flesh exists here as well as in the Sandwich Islands. 
In the course of this day's excursion, I was accosted by one of the most celebrated 
warriors in the Sound named Clamata, who had been previously introduced to me by 
Maquilla, as a man famous for his bravery and address in war, having personally slain 
eight and twenty of the enemy within the last ten moons. Havilng beckoned me 
,side to the most retired part of the walk, he took from under his garment, a basket, 
froni whence he drew three hanids and a head, which he desired me to bny. I 
conceived this to be a very favourable occasion to learn with certainty what were the 
purposes for which these people thus preserved the hands and heads they so 
frequently presented to us for sale, though at the same time I had no doubt, in my 
own mind, but that they were applied to the very purposes which I shall now 
relate ....... 

"To this end I represented to Clamata, that I was ignorant what use I should make 
of thenm, if I purchlased them. On which he informed me that they were good to eat! 
I seemed to discredit the assertion, with a view to urge him to the commission of that 
act, which on any other occasion than the present, I should have shunned the sight 
of with abliorrence. My hero now gave me ocular demonstration anld very 
composedly put one of the hands in his mouth, and stripping it through his teeth, 
tore off a considerable piece of the flesh, which he immediately devoured with much 
apparent relish. However prepared I was for this exhibition, yet I could not help 
expressing horror and detestatioln at the act. He immediately comprehended my 
meaniing, alnd endeayoured to reconcile me to the deed, by assurling me, that if I died, 
or if my friend, or his friend died, lie would not eat us; but that the hand he had 
then eaten, was the hand of his enemy whom he had killed in war, and that the eating 
of it was a deed acceptable in the eyes of heavel ; to whiclh lie at the same time 
poinited. He now pressed me to buy them, which I positively refused doing, anid 
indeed on every occasion I strongly discountenanced the purchase of them, lest it 
imiight become an inducemnent to these savages to go purposely to war, in hopes 
of beingc able to dispose to advantage of the miserable remains of their conquelred 
foes." . 

" This kind of traffic was always carried onl with seeminlg secrecy, and an 
apparent fear of being, detected by their own countrymen ; and they therefore 
watched the occasion of parting with theilr goods at a timie when their companions 
were otherwise busied; from hence I should infer that the practice was either 
considered among themselves as dishonoLrable, or (wlicih is by lno means imi- 
probable) that tlhis secrecy was olnly assumed with a viewN thereby to enhance in oUnr 
eyes the value of their goods; for I should observe that they were never purchased 
but at a, most exorbitanit rate." ....... 

" I colnsidered it therefore higlh time that we should now take leave of our' 
Nootka friernds; whicl I did with the pleasing reflection, that ini all my intercourse 
with therm, I had never been utnder the necessity of recurring to violent measures in 
any one instalnce. This was more owing to the precautioln I took to prevent mischief, 
than to any good disposition in them not to attempt the commission of theft, whicl 
they were always ready to do, whcliever anA opportulnity offered." ....... 

"At daybrcak the niext miornidng '%c we ere visited by a caioe, in which were foui 
mell. They imnimediatcly camiie alonigside of us, anld beganl a lind of soing or 
harangue, in the samie style as those of Nootka; and were in the like manner painted 
and studded with feathers. In my invitations to them to come on board I made use 

1 Just aftem' passin- tlhe Scott llahnds, so nainde(l hy Strange after tlle clhief p)roillotel of 
the expeditiwii, a littlc 1iiithtl Of th1e n0ortll cUld of Vancouvr slland. 
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of all my knowledge of the Nootka language, three or four words only of which they 
understood. They brought with them two sea-otter skins, which thouLgh both old 
and ragged, I judged proper nevertheless to purchase, rewarding them at the same 
time most liberally for them. The extravagance of their joy on viewing the iron I 
gave them was little short of madness! They appeared to be totally destitute of any 
European alticles whatever. It was, however, evident they lknew the value of the 
commodity I gave them, otherwise they would not have expressed the satisfaction 
they did on receiving it." ....... 

" Compared with our Nootka friends, these' appeared little versed in the art of 
traffic, and never hesitated a moment accepting any offer that was made to them. They 
as readily concluded the bargain for one bead, as they would have done for twenty. 
Colour alone constituted the value of the offer, and none other than sky blue would 
have been received although the number offered had been ten times multiplied." 

"I conceive there are stated periods at which alone the natives of this coast 
inhabit the sea-shore, and which at that time they are compelled to do, in order to 
procure their winter stock of fish; which when once obtained, they return to their 
usual places of abode, which I doubt not are considerably inland. I am the more 
inclined to this belief, from my experience of what happened durinig my stay in 
Nootka. Even so early as our first arrival there, the inhabitants of Friendly Halbour 
Village ivere already beginning to remove, and oni landing we accordingly found 
many of their habitations deserted. They were, however, soon occupied again by 
their former possessors in consequence of our arrival. Oni our first coming bere, we 
computed the number of inhabitants residing in this village to amount to about five 
hundred persons, yet long before we took our departure that numLber was reduced 
to about one hundred. So soon as each family had disposed of their skins, and other 
articles of trade, they immediately began removing their effects which they secured on 
rafts, made of the planiks and smaller timber which composed their habitations, and 
these, according to their bulk, were lashed to four or six canoes-each person had his 
particular winter stock of fish, which were packed up in bales, and well secured with 
mats ....... 

"From our daily intercourse with the people of Nootka, we bad acquired so much 
of their language before we left the SouLnd, as to be enabled to comprehend 
almost everything they said to us, and likewise to make ouLrselves understood by 
them. I was particular in mriy enquiries wby they quitted their present habitation, 
and where they went to. In answer to these questions I was informed that they were 
going far far off, and that the sun would sleep five times before they arrived there- 
that having now got plenty of fish, they were going to hunt and kill bears, deer, and 
sea otters.". 

" So short was our stay and so momentary was our intercourse with the 
inihabitants of this (Prince William's) Sound, that little or nothing can be said of 
them in addition to what is already made public in Captain Cook's account of them. 
In as far as my observation enables me to form a judgment of their dispositions and 
manners, it inclined me to considel those of them I saw very differently from what 
they appeared to be in their transactions on board the Resolution and Discovery; from 
a perusal of which it is natural to conclude them a bold, enterprising race. In theil 
intercourse with us they appeared to be in every respect the reverse of this; being 
timid and shy of us to a great degree. It was no uncommon thing for me to traffic 
with such as visited the ship for the first time, throuigh the medium of a second 

At Prilice Williami's Souud, 11i furtlher niolrtl (60 30 N.). They lbad lhaldly anly furs. 
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person, who acted as agent, the stranger in the meantime keeping at a considerable 
distance from the ships. This I found to be more particularly the case where the 
party had the appearance of being a man of distinction. After two or three visits to 
the ships some of them, however, got so far the better of this mistrust of us, as to 
venture alongside, but never did they so entirely shake it off, as to accept at any time 
the repeated invitations I gave some of the better sort of them to cone on board. I 
found them univer sally less skilled in the art of trafficking than our friends at Nootka, 
wlho were as thoroughly versed in all the liltle frauds usually practised to allure and 
deceive, as if they had the experience of a century's intercourse with us ....... 

C. In the last excursion which our long boat made to the northward of the Sound, 
our people, at a distance of 30 ol 40 miles, met with two deserted villages, which 
contained from ten to twelve houses each. These they founld to be nlot only ilnfinitely 
better coinstructed so as to exclude the inclemency of the climate, but also much more 
neatly finished than those at Nootka. The inhabitants of this Sound (to judge from 
what we saw of them) appear to be a much more ingenious race thani those to the 
southward, excelling them greatly in works of art, not only in respect to execution, 
but in point of variety. In the article of dress they appear to be well provided, 
having very comfortable garments of fur and likewise a most excellent substitute for 
ouir thickest and warmest bath rugs. I used my endeavours to procure a piece of this 
cloth without, however, succeeding, although the price I offered for it was equal to 
what would have pulchased half a dozen good skins; it is probable, therefore, that 
this manufacture is scarce and in the possession onily of their principal men. I 
procured a skin of the anillmal of whiclh it is made, wlhich bas mole the appearance of 
a sheep skin than that of aily other animal I know. rhlley ale likewise well provided 
in the articlc of boots and gloves, and their oil skin dresses are most adimiirably 
calculated to keep them dry in rainly weather ....... 

Thle vocabularies wThich follow are, as Mr. Strange says, supplemeTitary to the 
list of words given in Captain Cook's nalrative, only some two dozen wolds beinlg 
common to both. Mr. Strange's list is four times as numerous as tlhe otlher, alid 
ihiludes the numerals. 

ADDIIONS TO CAPTAIN COOK'S VOCABULARY OF THE NOOTKA SOUN1D LNANUMA(E. 

Compiled by Mr. James Strange, Coiimmalider of an Expoloing Expeditionl, 1785-6. 

Nootkl;. Eniglish. Nootka. i Elihi . 

QLLacssimubt .... Peas. . Noilook .... Singinig. 
Xlatlasstoolikeeass ... Tansy. AMowa, or Mowa-ash 15, They arc goilnLg. 
Klehtsweebt A species of dandelion. Toohsheetl To leap. 
Mamok .Weaving or knittiiig. Elatsook .... To walk. 
Sootsinneck .... 5 Washing. Kamutkook .Runniing. 
Sootsinneck haweelkh I.. To wash for a friend, or Aakussha Marchillng, or wtalkingtf 

to make clean for the with a measured pace. 
sake of a friend. Oopkatihklimmah 20 A club or tail of lbari. 

Toomeess .... ... A cinder. Mookmookqua Cutting with anl ilnstrti- 
Chakh6chaba .... ..,I Chiseling. inent resembling a 
Soohtsoohv a .... To hammer; beating chisel. 

with a wooden liam- Klamanoolkli .... To climiib u up a tree. 
mer. Seeatla .... A sister. 

Chaeak .... .... 10 A cbisel. Seeak .... .... . , Mcor mille, belollgillg 
Tooshquo .... ... A green cod. to me. 
Xawuinnah .... .... A solc or flo-Under. ChookqWak-LLt&i1poniceak Eiiter; aii invitation to 
Kleliecaniru, or KleIj y - A net for catching birds 25 go illtO a house. 

ar&iimmllle i -SateNva . A. . pinC top). 
~ 5 
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Nootka. Enalish. Nootka. English. 

Tusshee .... .. A road, or pathi. Chapats..... . A ship, or a canoe. 
Katslkamen .. A red butterfly. Seepooss....The keel of a canoe. 
Souwak baweelkh Intimate, fuiends; liter- Klawhitseem . 80 1The carvings on a caroc. 

30 ally onie friend. Sapum .... . The cross sticks of a 
Sooquess ... .. 0Go bring; fetch, canoe. 
Synooa ... . Sea-ears. Anuklimma .1The bottom of a canoe. 
Sheedia. . ...The beard of a miussel.. Coopskan.imme . The bow of a canoe. 
liakeesmiubt. . A kind of small grouind Ahapukht . ... A species of sea-weed. 

cane. Konee-emmitz 85- Chickweed [hut cf. 215.] 
Mkatsquinnali. . Any kind of nly. Rlciatlasstoopkyeass ..The earth nut. 
Ko-ooshinn6 ., 35' The croaking of a crow. Ayakbtl . Trembling with fear. 
Wasuksheetl. . Cougbiiig. Aeealkh..... . IAn eagle's feather. 
Tahmeess. .... ..Spitting. Awatinn6e ... Ani eagle. 
Antomeess Spittle. Achimma ... 90 Lines, or figures painted 
Enixsheetl ... Blowing the niose. on the face. 
ChootqUaliee.6ak 40 An instrument for kill- IClieecheetli .. Tattooing. 

ing fish. Tahok ... .... . Signifies fear, or a per. 
Clioochat Sooma ..To kill, or catch fish, son very muIch afraid. 

withi this instruiment. Tahok IMlquiilla k-ah. Moquiilla is afraid of 
Ass . . Large, grand, a great sheetl. dleath, or of beinig 

many. killed. 
Paquinnee,' .. A skate. Se.essook.. A small flsl'ing line. 
Eatcha . ..... A dog-fish. Chihikimnmd .. 95 A flishiing hook, dressedI 
Kychin.. . 45 A louse. Isomethinlg like our fly 
Eshtseeap .. . Tuirpentine, resin or I hooks. 

guim. Ta5i-tuklklemima ... A bladder used in fish- 
liloobkoonsiall...- -.A bird's bill. ing 
Wacheecbee. ... A bird's feet. Soonia .. A namne for fish ini 
-Neekeak..... . A bird's claws. Igeneral. 
Kihileephiasspatoo 50 A bird's wings. Keeteeleek . An uppeor garnient. 
Komitz..... . A bird's head. Chepulklincess ... Fish scales. 
Nachion - -.... Thle tail f eathiers of a Klootsamma, rTootsma, A womani. 

bird. or Tlootsmna. 100 
AKerseeA w.Bound. Haqualeess ... A girl. Ake .... .... ... A wound.Hychinna .. A kind of cockle, or 
Mutessheetl .... 55 To tie, clam. 
Okkqueetl .. Flying. Kleethak...... The breast aiid belly of 
Ilotyah ... .. A sword or sabre. a man. 
Quabameess -... Red ochre or paint. Hlaliytah..... . The fernl root. 
Q uaquatlelie.iche.ehe Large chests, ornamen- TouLqua ... . 105 A well. 

ted with sea-otters' Aook ... .. ..The lske. 
teeth.i . Eubqiiat, or Euliquot .. A village. 

Hyseea ... .. 60 Mine; it is mine. Eneetssheetl Eulhquat.. Return, conic back to 
Enieex - - Cakes of bears' grease. the village; an in-vi- 
Klipsbimimalsyatz Sweat. t ation. 
Kaisiuthaxee . ... Certain figures painted Makhtimma . Braceletsiuadeof plaited 

with red oebre. hair. 
AMoquinnak - iSprats. Kleesliklinnak ...110 Boots. 
lIaook -... 65 Fit for eatin-g, ailso ass Cheeblieetl :111 ... ITo pull, or dlraw. 

invitation to cat. iKlelhaksalip ... ..BuriedI in the grounld, 
Isseniona....Cranberries, or covered with earth. 
Oingee6, or Awah .. The nsme of 'a poisoisous Klyeoslshetl .. To knock inito thec 

rubt with whiceh they Iground, as a stake, etc. rbthe points of their jSuhsheetl To stick aniytbing into 
I arrows. the ground, also to 

Ohweek....A quail. Istake. 
1-M a ak . . Poison. Tsoostsoosa .... 115 Digging. 
Poh6 -... ... 70 A halibut. Quahtaap ... ..Breaking a stick. 
Amoet..... . The backbosse of a fish. Paatleek..... . A flambeaux. 
Matle6mah -. Soot. Seeseemitz ... Earth, the ground. 
Tsnass - -.. ... A boy. Klinteemeess -... Ashes. 
Sooquolehee . ... ..Bring, runnand bring. Tahtseenoolkh ...120 .A sinall folding knife. 
Sooquolehiec Quiotluk ; Run anid bring the sea Klanooquxim . .. The handle of a knife. 
SooquLolchee Seek6- otteor's skini; runi and Taquinneek, or Sono . Grasping, or the hand 

uiaihll6 75 brinig th-e iron. folded. 
Ayeoopato . . Thle bulb, or head of the Sukhssheetl Weenia To kill, or shioot the 

large taingle. I stranigers. 
Q ninnia . . '.. lie stelin, or sctem-post Aptasliectl... Tlheft, stealisig. 

of a caiioc. Cho06 ... 12 5 Platy, do play. 
( 57 ) 
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Hyea ... .. Go out of the way, or Eilklhiiupt 165 Nettles. 
to that side. KaA'atksmnubt .... .Wild spinach. 

Pohtklsetl Tootsma The women are running Hlon:aik or kilsoop ..Herb John. 
away from, fear. Po-opt... .. . . A kind of rock muos,s. 

Kooweelkha Thieving, or hiding a Pootspol sulmpt.... ..Mint. 
thing after it is stolen. Silsque ... . 170 A bird's excr-emenit. 

Neenaneech ... Let me see it; examiine Akanmubt ..Goose grass. 
it. Koodlhuk ... ..A particular kind of fish 

Chooquatlik .... 130 This way. hiook. 
Ko-osheetkamubt ...Jessamine. Puttayhmubt ... A rose hushi. 
Slseetlok haoooa ... They are going away to Kleighitsweebt ... ..A rose. 

a great distance. Klooweekmubt .... 175 The plant withi very 
Klooshinnaksk ... ..A shot from a gan, or bright red berries. 

word they used to ex- Quoteee'ak or quotleeat.. Heavy'; it is -very 
press their fears of a heavy. 
gun. Tumma'kubt ... The prickles of the rosc 

Sihseehwa ... ..Scratching. bush. 
Koeesha ... 135 Smoke. MolishCome away. 
Xutsklya Beating, or iuslletiing Poohsheetl . Blowing with the 

with" stone. mouth. 
Oopllyak .. ....Flame. Wuhsheetl .. 180 Breaking wind. 
Eleetleka .... ..Sparks of fire. Ekho ... .. ...This, these, or that. 
Welimupt A wreath of a pine Haooooa ...A great way off, withiout 

branch. defining any deter. 
Clieechiskinneck 140 Children; young boys. minmate distance. 
Soohee6'ak ...The bone point of a Sitseebahmubt... Thle pear tree. 

spear. Kakahmiibt or katska. The elm. 
Eilkhhandimni' .. The feathers of an arrow. uuksm-ubt. 
Tseeoop . A bow string. Sh-utlm-ubt ... 85 The fern. 
Teecheetna.... Sharpening any instru- Akaetso ... .. . Red clover. 

ment. Klat.lamubt ... ..A shpecies of willow. 
Klwahmeess NilUtis 145 The, sovereign of the Sohasht ... ..Salmon. 

sky, God Almighty. Pillukh or Piuinukh . A stone haiosmer, or 
Queheeciak ... ..A stotie for polishing pestle. 

metals. Akhak Akhsak .... 190 What have you got ? or 
Tcekatsuk, or Teesh- Throwing a stone. whiat do you wa-nt for 

cheetl mooxie. whiat you have ? 
iKaweebt .. The brambleberry, or Sootuhta... .. ..A gimlet. 

hush. Eutsuss eatsook... ..Go away, go out: as out 
Keilkkintapahi... ..The strawberry, or tree, of the house; this is 
Wetsnah .... 150 A caterpillar. spoken in displeasure. 
Kakeesm ... ..A species of grass. Eyateeatali ..Dancing. 
Mowitch or Kobatseek A deer. Weekeatish . Not any; I have -nothing 
Kleetbak A bear's skin. sniore. 
Cehemees .. A hear. Okox ... ..195 A conical cap, wvith 
Keeseeu ... ..155 A long string Of plaited various figured orna. 

grass, houncd sounid inients. 
the hiead like a turbani Milse or Milsooca A fishinig spear withi twvo 

Klybappa ... ..Red breaul prongs. 
Oopmahsheetl .... ...Pouring water, as out of Seq-urni6 . Thle twio prongs. 

onie vessel into an i Akee6k . The bone barbs. 
otlier. Sooksooee ... A plane, or the frame of 

Aoupghk-ka ... Whistlinag one. 
Noahksheetl . ..Swallowinig Mvattillisimma, or mat. To tie; binding. 
Mamattee .... 160 A crow. tilksiheetl. 200 
Mahinneh .. A pole. Tamoksheetlh... A kuiot. 
Naook ... .. Shall I come, or I will Klookass...A loop. 

come. Kleesihkh Clean. 
Mloeappanmmd . The name of an enclo- I Aecmahai The dlower nonie so 

sure where they per. prett~v. 
form som-e religious, Moweh ....205 Look at it. 
ceremonies. Kowl-ss or Koass [ef. 164] The name of one of their 

I(owas [cf. 206]... A little deformedl figure divinities; this is also 
of a human being in either the name for 
the Moeappamm6, thle ilation, or for a 
whiceh we understoodi numuber of people 
theoy w4orshipped. collected. 
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Enekktsem . ...The god of snow whom Klemesiseetl makyo kla- Warming water with 
they worship and maht. 2415 red hot stones, which 
pay great veneration they lift hy the wood. 
to. en tongs. 

Hanook Enekeetselu .... This imay either signify, Satsaweelkh . A carved wooden spear. 
take care of Enekeet. Echamoot .... A bladder, or skin, in 
sem, or Enekeetsem which they preserved 
will take care of their oil. 
you. Cheetapuximmna ..A mat on whichi they sit 

Enekeetsoni haweelkh .... An expression frequent- and louLnge. 
ly used, and probably Esookotte' .. . A pearl shell. 
means that Enekeet- Oopeak ... 250 Trap baskets for catch- 
sem protects their ing fish. 
friends. Haymma ... ...A small wood dishi, 

Eiss ... ..210 Flax, or a substance re- which they use oin 
sembling it. various occasions. 

Outsookhsils ... ..Tears, weeping. Sootskeeak A. stone chisel. 
Tomilkh ... .. ...Winking. KlaklahtirmS.' ..The foot. 
Eenapuhseem ... ..A large wlhale spear. ChahitseetS . ...The knee. 
Sehuk-kusht ... ..Smoked sardines. Aptsootachee ..255 The thick of the th~ighi. 
Kon6eemitz [of. 85] 215 A species of seaweed. Seehwea . The scab. 
Kaoomen or kaoomene .. A pigeon. Kloopul16 or k1upa ..The sun's beamis. 
Ohytzo or chahwoitz . A little square vessel for Sutsaksteelkh ... ..The settinig of the 

hioldiing water. sun. 
Hanioot6'milkh ... ..A large horn spoon. Opkustah ... ..The rising, of the 
Akha or ekho Takna ....I His, this, that or my sun. 

child (son). Oopatto ... 260 Day. 
Hestoquattolhkqua 220 The name of a chief's Athya, or Atssheetl .. Nighit or darkness. 

wife. Waeish ... .. ...Sleepinlg or snoring. 
HuLnneekeea or hulleekea A trough. Klemiksheetl ... ..Awake. 
Apkhlesht . ...Dried fish of any kind. Quelkhquatla ... .One half of tihe moon. 
Moquilla...TIhe name of a young M1ilklhlemeootl ... 265 The full mooil. 

chief. Tatooss ... .. ..The stars. 
Nyalipatto .. ...A cradle. Quoeeatseek ... .A wolf. 
Klitsinnaka .... 225 Moquilla's brother's Eenema ... .. A woman's breasts. 

namue. Cheetl6ceheea .. Cutting withi a knife. 
Mihitook ... .. One blind with age ; a Zseetsecastikooirna 270 The plaits of a i~oman's 

very old person. hair. 
Makytsnamnma ... A bow string. Seeahy ... ..It is mine. 
iMoksee, or mosksee ... A stone hammier, also Keeseeak .. . A quiill. 

stonies of any kind. Aeeatslh... .. ..The large feathieris of a 
Atshussee . A. miallet, pigeon. 
Amet ... 230 A shiell usedl for a spoon. Meeteemelkli ... .. The war dress. 
Quespees .. The woods. Kleesigkhoo .... 275 The figures o-n this 
Apseoop [cf. 294.] ... Ani armour for the hiead, dress. 

mado of liair anid Watkee.lu, or Wakslieetl Makinlg turine. 
leather. Noocheu, or Nooap- The sea. 

Cliee-chee-chee-clicc. Teeth, or bones; withi uoolkh. 
quaquatl. whichl they ornament Seekootlasli Zseehat6 .... Brinig the arrows. 

their cIieQts. H-oquioluk ... ..A chest. 
QiIOtsitta A cliest. Quasighi-hi-k ...280 The leather dress, orna- 
Enekeets. ...235 An enemnv. mented with quLills 
Taknat Se6kya..... A. female chiild, or and hoofs. 

daughter. Zsceebhatte6 ... A musket or tuu 
Euwatl hatweelk kloolisli A fr-iend's muedicine, or arrow. 

me dicine froii a f riend Eenalksani . A spar. 
is good. Quilkkook Planks. 

'f~~~ee1iat[as . iiooden box for hiold- Hleesheenaee . .A imaintle made of a 
inlg arrows. stuiff resembling flan- 

Hunutilimma.lA large snail slhell. nel. 
Huniumunnaktdiceet 240 J)rinkingD. MuLkeca ....285 A fire stoine, used in 
Clieenmak .. .. ...Carving on wood, heating water. 
Eksbeetl elhque . ... Polishiing with a shark's Kutsli-liak . Leathier. 

skini. Kooklkkooha . .Shavinig. 
Ioiieckeca kawutsass .... Eating fishi ouLt of a Kakhass ... .. A spit. 

itrough. KeLukshook . A small spar. 
KlaulLLht ... ...Woodciu tonas. Scapot . 9U A hat or cap). 
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Naalai .... .... A present, also solicit. Taatte . . = A kind of look witl afly. 
ing something out of Mattmali .... A fishing line. 
friendship. Kloomiaeetz .... 335 Sipping. 

Hetso .... .... A wooden hammer. .Mamascem .... . ... Leather bracelets. 
Teenah .... . ... A stone for sharpening [Kapsak.] The hair of the head. 

metals. Eeneetl, or Eecneetla A dog, or a goat. 
Apseoop or Quaotimm6 The armour for the Eleeseemilkh .. A namie which they 

head. [ef. 232.] sometimes applied to 
Soolieeeak .... 295 A dlagger or large knife. our goat. 
'lahtsenoolkh .... . .. A folding knife. Heeneekateeham 340 A fox's lhead carved in 
Xlookhsh, or Klookh Good, or signifying any wood. 

degree of excellence. Meetainass . . Leather earrings. 
Cliemine'.... .... .. A fish lhook. Koehlla . ... .... Let go. 
Tushkummoot .... .. A bladder. Wase6 . ... ... This word lhas variolLS 
Peeatsoop ... . ... 300 The inner bark of the significations, as 

pin'e, what, these, this wiay, 
Quoinn. The wing of the gull. and whlere is such a 
Kesitta .... .... ... A wooden vessel. one? etc. 
E lap-aat pt ..... ... A little matted basket. 
Okokomnilkh . A little con1ical wooden 

vessel. 
Nyakpatto .... 305 A large spear used both Numerals. 

in war and in fislhing. 
Echtak .... .... ... A large spear used only 

in fishing. Sauwfiak . ... .... .... One. 
E,zeemma A fishing net. Ahtkla, or Akkla 345 T'l'o. 
EluiiniDa.... The posts of a touse, Kutsa or Katsaa .... Three. 

also the name for the Moo, Mo, or Moatla Four. 
large imiiages. Sooclha or Soclha .... Five. 

Salkanicess .... The outer pine bark. iNoopo or Noopokli ...h Six. [but (f. 3X1.] 
Encetsekass .... 310 Shootinig or lhuniting. Atklhpoo or Atlpo 350 Seven. 
Kliteh&atleesh kaoonecn6, The pigeon is killed. Atlaqualkh ... ... Eight. 

or Kaoomene' kah- Souwaqwalk. .... Nine. 
slheetl. Haeeeo . . Tn. 

Xlootskooee . .. Mussel shells. Saoomeleepabaeeeo Eleven. 
Kloocblaast .Dried mussels. Alhtklemehapahaeeeo 355 Twelve. 
Chleheemah . A small string, or 'Kutsamelepahaeeeo ... Thirteeni. 

tlhread, of bark. Moomahlehapahaeeeo Fo-rteen. 
Klooslhhalhtininn6 315 A loom, or the cross- Soochamehlepabaeeeo Fifteen. 

sticks on which tlhey Noopomehlehapalhaeeeo Sixteen. 
make their cloth. Athpomehlehapalhaeeeo Seventeen. 

MVTak-va .. .... A box or chest. A tla q u a l k h m ehl e- Eiglhteen. 
Klaklacheetn6 . The supporters of the pahaeeen. 

loom. S o w a qua l khim ekl e- Ninetecel. 
Malklhs .... A deer's horn. pahaeeeo. 
Klehalkli .... A long narrow mat. Sakaitshaeeeo .... Twenty. 
Kuochleetl .... 320 Cutting with a niussel Haee emnehlepatsakects- Tlhirty. 

shell. haeeeo. 
Suiinnapalth .... A fishlinig linie made of Haeeeo Akkleook 365 Forty. 

seaweed. Hlleeeometlaputla tkk- Fifty. 
Teattkptiiit .... Easing one's self. leook, or KLtseeatlish- 
Claotra .... .... The otlher. baecco. 
Aietl. ... To-morrow. I Haeeeinehlaputkutseak- Sixty. 
Atelieetl .... .... 325 The wind. liaeeeo. 
Akak .... Show me; let nme Mooeeakhbaceco .. Sevlent.y. 

see what you have Soocheaklhaceeo.. Eighty. 
got ? Htaeeemetlaput sooche- Niinety. 

Kleesookh .... .... Clean; new. akhaeeeo. 370 
Alchuts .Ducks' feet. Noopok . . One hundred. [but ef. 
Teekoomilkh, or Ook- The barb of a whale 349.] 

lash. harpoon. H Haeeesnielhtlaputt noopok One llhLndred anld ten. 
Klooksqutaputlth ... 330 The name of thoe line lhaeceo. 

belonging to this har. Atlpokhaeeeo ... One lhuLndred anid 
poon. twenty. 

Enlowtass aunec .... ... Go away. Haceemehtlaput atIpok- One ltundre d y.ud 
Etiimelhle'k . A sllane for etteliilng Ilaceco. thlirtv. 

! bircls. Atlaqal1kh11 ukltaeccou375 Oni llOe ilhudred ai(th f'ort 
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Nootka. English. 

llaeeemehtlaput atla- one hiundred and fifty. N.B-As much of their reckoning as coinsists of 
qnialkhuik haeeeo :tens they frequently enumerate by signs, in whiich 

SowaquLalkhuk haeero .. One hundred and sixty. case haeeeo is entirely omitted. From twenty to 
Haeeeookh ... ..One hundred and thirty, and from that to forty, and so on, the 

seventy. Inum-bers that express the first nine, are used with. 
Snkkytzuk haeeeo .. One hundred and out any variation. For having, compuited nine, it 

eighty, is customary with them to clap or clasp their 
Haeeemehalputs sukkytz One huLndred and hands together, which always signifies ten. Thus 

liaeeeo. 380 ninety, by two clasps we are to understand twienty, tir(ee 
Aticook laeeeo ... Two hiundred. clasps thirty, etc. 

VOCABULARY OF THiE PR,IN.CE WI1LIAM'S SOUND JLANGUAGE. 

Prince Williaim's Sounid. Englishi. Prince William's Soundic. Englisls. 

Eelalece . ... ..An expression of friend. Teekuk... 35 The foreflinger. 
ship similar ti) the Koogaklee6 . Thle middle finger. 
haseeelkh of Nootka; Peenaeuk .. The ring finger. 
it sometimies too com- Ekursqua ... The little fingrer. 
prehends haseeelkh Chiootee ...The ears. 
ssaaki6, whiich is beg. Sheetoa . 40 The nails. 
ging a present of you Eenga . .1The eye. 
on account of friend. Onno ... .. The tonguie. 
ship. Natgs . I The feet. 

Keeinahlook . . A dress or jacket made IKoomiooa . . The leg. 
of the entrails of souse Agu-lehiec .... 451 The whiite bear's skin. 
animial. Pedok ... .. ..INo; no more, or I hiave 

Toksheet....A fishing spear. nothing more. 
Meek, or Week.... No. NahloomuLk ... The stool which they sit 
Tunge' ... 5 A bow. upon in their csnoes. 
Wenaka, or Pakuian .. A paddle. Kapaka ... .. A bladder, or a skiin 
Ameeleek ... A canoe. blow-n out like oiie. 
Noonookoon . .. A seal's skini. Cheemoouk ... ..More, give sule miore. 
Sliuggnalu-k . . A fine twisted fishing Looc-heen .. . 50 Their buskins. 

line. Kai ... .. ...What is that? 
Hakee, or hiacee.. 10 A basket. Mudjuk, or Koonce ... It rains. 
Aeeweenuk ... A hiat, or onie of their Eshit-est-esh ... ..Ho!l you! cldo youi hear? 

conical caps. calling to one. 
Noogaweek. ... ..The wooden cap made t Kuttak, or Oolooaki ... Red oclire or paint. 

in the form- of a seal's Tahoo ... 55 Take it. 
head. Eamak, or Toonieeu . Blue paint. 

Adkooga .. . A dress made of the Neegoowahtok... A pump, or a hollow 
skins of birds, tube of unood whiich 

Cheequea ... ..Ornaments for thle niose. they use as one. 
Oongneet ... 15 The beard. Eikowanuk ... ..Pumping, or sucking the 
Gneek . .. ... The nose.i water out of their 
Choodu ....The ear. canoes with the shove 
Aloogana...... The brambleberry. tube. 
Utcha ..... . The blueberry. Choolook ..... A feather. 
Aksookok ... 20 Oil, or oillin abladder. I!Sheetreegaa . 60 The proper nanme of a 
Eigrok . ... ..A dog. I manl. 
Hok ..narow. Aleeak ... .. The name for tlseir coat 
Nooeet . . The hair of the head. of mail. 
Cheepa....A skin like a sheep's. Nooquak...An instruiment fcr cast. 
Natoonisliuk 25 An otter, or its skin. ilng darts. 
Eetaga ... .. .. An otter's paw. Lsklsk ...A i-artini's skin. 
Pamiurela . ... ..An otter's tail. Keequeak.kee . .. Cuittinig with a knife. 
Nushkoo.... .. .IAn otter's head. Cheekoo .. .... 65 A knife. 
Peiktok . ... ..The bone barb of an Ekooanuk .... Wood of any kind, buit 

arrow. more particularly fire. 
Oonge ... .. 30 The otter's whiskers, wood. 
Noutee... .. . . The teethi of any animal. Apsheok.. Sm-oke. 
Pamoolee .. ...The otter's claws. IKoonuk ... .. Fire, or a spark of fire. 
Cbooloon.. ..... . An otter's fur. Pee.euhta ... ..The proper name of a 
Nunaeena . ... The thumb, dog. 
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Aganuk .... .... 70 A woman. Kantahphuk .... .. An oblong dislh, made 
Ohwhinn6 .... To-morrow. like our chip boxes. 
Yamak . . A snmall fishing spear. Noweungwaslhuk 100 A blue gull. 
Ko . . Tke it back again, re- Choohwak .... . Its bill. 

fusing an article in Eetega . . Its feet. 
bartering as not suffi- Cheetooa . . Its claws. 
cient. Shakhe. .... ... Its wings. 

Neentook .... A cover for preserving Taeeduk .... 105 Come hfere; anl invita- 
the barb of an arrow. tion. 

Oongmea 75 The barb of an arrow. Taeedulk eeelalee ... Coni hele, for they are 
Waloo. .... ... The point of a spear. ouLr friends. 
Agalehou .... ... What is that ? Eii weila . . The sinews out of which 
oonahlamego . . . A louse, they make lines. 

Choook .... . A hatchet. Quehak . . A earring of pearl 
Clieel6nik .. 80 A very fine plaited fish. shell. 

ing line. Kullingeulk . . A bag madle of the gol(l 
Tooptooquiea .... To eat, fit for eatinig. beater's leaf. 
N ippeoon A root like the ferin, eena ........ 110 A wounid. 

whiclh they eat. Aeeetuk . . Mitts made of the heal 's 
Cheenooltak . . A quiver. skin. 
Eualoo . ... A thick square line made Kooeek . ... .... Coughing. 

of guts. Tuneebluk . . A bear. 
Keeloo.85 The intestines of which Ebugeeak . . Tle loles in the uniider 

they make the stuff, lip. 
resembling our gold Alok, or Atlok 115 One more, give me one 
beater's leaf. more. 

Meengoon A needle. Eenge . . Let me see it, or let me 
Tuphak . . A fishling line made of look at it. 

guts. Koobeeteak. .... Whistling. 
Tummeeneuk .... A goose. Oona .... .... Buy it, or give me that 
Nushkootooleeak ... A wild dcuck. and I will give you 
Kalshkanuk .... 90 A magpie this. 
Teytweeak .... A kingfisher. Chitlo . . .... More; give me more. 
Togoonuk Dead. Maliook .... I 20 They sometimes used 
Eblebit .... . A present; keep it. this word in the sanme 
Hamilkbquok .. A m-Lisel shell. senso as it is at 
Peetoong.... 95 Dried salmon. Nootka. 
Cheemeh .... ... A small blue bead. 
Sunga . . A small image. 
Keelaquok .... .... A rattle of dried bar. 

nacle shells. 

NOTES ON THE ABOVE VOCABULARY. 

Besides Cook's vocabulary above mnentioned several other lists of Noolka words 
have been published. They were republished by Buschmann (Abh. der k. Academie der 
Wiss. zu Berlin, 1857, pp. 366ff) with an alphabetical key. The titles of these four 
works there cited will be found in Pilling with the exception of the Kelacion del Viage 
(Madrid, 1802). 

In Strange's vocabulary a few words are repeated, sometimes with a change of 
meaning; Konee-emmitz means chickweed (85) and a sort of seaweed (215); IKowas 
means idol (164) and is the name of a god (206); apseoop occurs twice (232, 294). 
Koapsap (337) is struck out without being replaced by any other word. 

Strange evidently wrote down these numerals at different times, or copied them 
very carelessly from his notes, as is apparent from the variations in the spellinig of 
the numbei s from ten to twenty. The scale is evidently vicesimal, but there seem to 
be considerable errors in the higher numbers; the terms for seventy and eighty are 
apparently omitted and the relations of the subsequent numbers as far as 190 
correspondingly shifted. The spelling is throughout very irregular, cf. sakaits (20) 
and sukkytz (180 [200]). N. W. THOMAS. 
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